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m: 027 683 8824
e: president@canterburyunderwater.org.nz
p: 03 375 5000
m: 029 3755 000
e: dominic@mountainadventure.co.nz
p: 03 342 4949
m: 021 436 913
e: wnjlester@xtra.co.nz
p: 03 384 7837
m: 021 058 3566
e: secretary@canterburyunderwater.org.nz
p: 03 322 9335
m: 027 706 5516
e: treasurer@canterburyunderwater.org.nz
p: 03 338 8654
m: 027 296 1985
e: editor@canterburyunderwater.org.nz
p: 03 388 9299
m: 027 620 7530
e: jodon@xtra.co.nz
p: 03 343 0809
m: 021 531 993
e: j.schurink@xtra.co.nz
p: 03 383 4406
m: 021 501 482
e: gary@libertyengineering.co.nz
m: 021 294 0555
e: dragernz@hotmail.com
p: 03 981 8908
m: 027 848 8018
e: ted1@clear.net.nz
p: 03 308 8866
m: 021 355 379
e: ianwaite@canterburyunderwater.org.nz
p: 03 337 3312
m: 027 391 7801
e: terry.reilly@xtra.co.nz

What’s the Committee Been Up To?
A few points of discussion from the last committee meeting that members’ might be interested in:
•
•
•
•

Proceeding with a club promotional flier for dive shops and the like.
Organising trips and functions into the New Year.
Attempting to come up with a fair and equitable trip subsidy scheme for boat owners.
Getting the clubs oxygen set tested and up to standard.
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Club Meeting Information
September Meeting Summary
The minutes from the September meeting can be found at the end of this newsletter.
It was a good turn-out for the September meeting, and we also had few guests along as well on what turned
out to be a rather windy night – I hope you all made it home safely!
The committee wishes to extend a very special thank you to Warren Kelly who went back to the club rooms
the next day to clean up and sort it all out as the power was cut before we had managed to finish up for the
night.
Members recently diving included Paul Roberts who had been up in the sounds and mentioned that the
scallop diving was pretty hopeless, Nigel Elson had spent several days in the sounds as well diving on the
Mikael Lermontov, and Noelene Page and myself had been down to The Remarkables in Queenstown to do
the Lake Alta ice-dive followed by the Lake Dunstan two bridges on the Sunday (story on page 5).
September Club Trip to Motunau Saturday 14th September – by Phil Baker
The dive trip was very successful. Four divers went on Phil Baker's (trip leader) boat.
Great weather, great sea conditions, good visibility, great company and enjoyed by all who went. This was
particularly memorable for two divers that had not dived or fished at Motunau before. Everyone took home
3 or 4 crayfish and some of the divers experienced catching their first fish (dogsharks) and perch. No cod
were caught on this occasion.
Thanks to all those who attended and made it a great day out.
September Guest Speaker – Jens Christensen
Jens then gave a talk illustrated with his fantastic photos of his recent trip to Papua New Guinea on the live
aboard the ‘Fe Brina’. Jens’ told us that it had been about 4 years since he has taken a winter dive trip and
he found this five day trip very re-invigorating.

A cuttlefish poses for Jens

Beautiful colours

Up to five dives a day were on offer including a night dive on the coral bommie they would be anchored on
for the night and Jens said every dive was different with ‘brilliant’ wall diving, shark feeding dives which
brought in 2 metre long white tip and silver sharks, turtles and countless small things – nudibranchs, all sorts
of shrimp, pygmy seahorses, not to mention the soft corals and sponges big enough to fit a diver inside of.
All the diving was done in very little current Jens told us.
Jens shot his photos on a Canon G11 (no strobes)
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September Raffle Winners
The winners of the September raffle prizes were Phillip Sweetman,
Richard Lowen and Don Smith.
Check out the yummy looking meat trays and bacon from Peter Timbs
Meats that were taken home by these lucky winners!

Next Meeting
Tuesday the 8th of October.

October Guest Speaker – NOTE different venue for this club night!
In October our meeting will be held at the Air Rescue hangar, and after the official part of the meeting the
guys there will show us the helicopter and the harnesses used in diver rescue etc. We’ll be taking some BBQ
items for supper and also a few beers.
Please make sure you wear warm clothes as the hangar will not be heated!!
The Canterbury West Coast Air Rescue Trust is
situated at the premises of Garden City Helicopters,
515 Memorial Avenue near the entrance to
Christchurch Airport.

November Guest Speaker
Did you realise that New Zealand has the fifth largest coastline of any country in the world?
In November we have Wayne Middleton from
Coastguard Boating Education to go over the courses
they offer – Radio, Day Skipper and Boat Master
being a few.
To improve safety and enjoyment on the water,
Wayne offers a number of easily accessible and
inexpensive recreational boating courses, ranging
from basic Day Skipper Course to the nationally
recognised Boatmaster qualification.
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New Member Applications
A membership application has been received from Mark Ewing.

Upcoming Trips and Events
Kaikoura Weekend – 12th and 13th of October
Our trips co-ordinator Terry has put together an outline for the October club trip. Make your own
accommodation booking with Norfolk Pine as per usual.
Saturday 9am Fishing and maybe a dive - Terry leading this trip
Saturday Evening Shore night dive - Paul Roberts will be leading a shore night dive, so any questions on what
to bring can be asked of Paul at the club meeting on Tuesday 8th October.
This is limited to 8 divers. This is a club dive not a commercial one. Paul can bring tanks for those that don't
have any and also take owners tanks back for filling to save having to drop them off. (Your choice entirely)
Sunday Diving in the morning - Terry leading this trip
Please let Terry know what you want to do so he can organize logistics. You can do all or some of the
activities. Anyone bringing boats up and that can take divers out can you please let Terry know as early as
possible.
Please text or email Terry to confirm the activities you wish to take part in:
027 391 7801 or terry.reilly@xtra.co.nz

North Canterbury Dive Club Social – 19th October
The North Canterbury dive club social has been set for Saturday 19th October at 7pm and the tickets are
now ready for sale for $25.00 per person. It's held at the Kaiapoi Golf Club 7 pm till late with a band and
seafood supper.
There will be a cash bar and it’s a great night for socialising and dive talk.
If you would like tickets, please contact Jim Lawrence on 327 3886.

French Pass/Okiwi Bay - November
This trip is now full and all participants have paid up.

Lodge Working Bee – 2nd and 3rd of November
The annual working bee will be taking place the weekend of the 2nd and 3rd of November to get it all ship
shape for the summer period. If you would like to come and take part (some work, some play, lots of laughs)
then Grant will be taking names for this shortly.

Dive HQ Christchurch – Under New Ownership
After 19 years in the business, Brian and Jane Franks have sold their Dive HQ Christchurch business to
Richard and Julie Chitty, who along with Lindsay Chitty will carry on with ‘business as usual’.
Richard has already spent the last four and half years working at Dive HQ so the change of ownership on the
2nd of September probably went largely un-noticed by regular customers.
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Members Out and About
Lake Alta Ice Dive – by Jo Mckay
Noelene Page and I took part on the annual Lake Alta ice-dive at The Remarkables ski field on Saturday the
7th of September.
The day started with a 6:30am departure from our
Cromwell motel to get through the Kawarau Gorge and up
the ski road to The Remarkables ski field car park for 8am.
After loading up two snow groomers with all of the
equipment, the 40 or so people participating took the chair
lift up the mountain where three skidoos shuttled us
individually up to Lake Alta. From there we had to lug all the
gear about 400m from the groomer hold to the hole in the
ice. Then it was setting up and a briefing before adding your
name to the list to determine the order of divers.
Noelene and I geared up and slipped into dark hole and
decided pretty quickly that we weren’t going to wait for our
guide or we’d freeze doing it. After a safety line was tied
onto Noelene we slipped under the ice, and after suffering
through the first couple of minutes with the anticipated
‘brain freeze’ we relaxed and could appreciate the fantastic
visibility.
Noelene relaxes by ‘the pool’

Seven minutes was enough of feeling uncomfortable with unfamiliar gear (BCD and regs were provided) for
Noelene so she called it time, I was embracing the chill so had a safety line tied on to me and went under for
another ten minutes – trying to stand upside down on the ice and generally amusing myself looking at the
ice ceiling.

Here I am embracing the chill for another ten minutes!

Then the coldest part of the day was getting out of your gear and back into clothes, a few trips lugging gear
back to the groomer hold soon sorted that out. A walk back down the ski field (with some bum sliding in the
steep parts) brought us back down to the ski field and a BBQ while we waited for the groomer to bring the
gear back down.
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Cromwell Bridges Dive – by Jo Mckay
On Sunday the 8th of September, Noelene, Russell Byfield and I took the opportunity to dive the two
submerged bridges in Lake Dunstan.
The old Cromwell Bridge is a steel structure with lovely stone bases, and there isn’t much else to say about
that – the water was about 9°C and there was a firm current.
Then it was back into the cars and up to Lowburn to dive on the old concrete bridge with the old Vauxhall
parked on it. The car made the dive interesting, however because there was no current in this part of the
lake to carry away the silt that some other divers had stirred up it was pretty useless if you came to it a little
late.

Siding of the Lowburn Bridge

Noelene on the old Cromwell bridge

These dives gave Russell and I the chance to try out some camera gear, and we all enjoyed the fresh water
diving – such a nice change to that salty feeling we are all used to.
Both of these days were well run thanks to the Cromwell Underwater Club and very enjoyable – if you have
ever considered doing these then I would say DO IT!!

Jellyfish – Read this and be afraid!
Ted Loughnan submitted a link to a website where there is a lengthy but incredibly interesting article about
jellyfish blooms and the future of the oceans. I’ve read this article and it really is dumbfounding at how much
power these innocuous looking little blobs have when they are part of a bloom that can hardly be counted.
http://tinyurl.com/JellyFishArticle
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The Shame of Shark Finning – by Don Smith
A few meetings ago Brian Franks raised the matter of shark finning by New Zealand fishers in our waters. In
spite of our country’s claim to be conservation minded and ‘green and clean’ the practice of shark finning is
anything but and is in direct contrast to these claims.
As with the practice overseas sharks are caught, either deliberately or as by- catch. Once caught the fins are
cut off and the still live shark is tossed back into the sea to die, usually very slowly.
The really stupid thing about this disgusting industry is that it based on a lie. Fins are sent to Hong Kong (as a
rule) to be dried and processed so the fins can made into soup. Asian, so called, culture says that the soup is
beneficial to health. This fantasy flies in the face of the facts. Shark fins are only cartilage which has no
benefits to human health. With this is the practice of adding pork or other meat to the soup for taste as
shark fin is tasteless.
Many of us have encounters with sharks and most of us respect them and are in awe of them. We know that
they are an integral part of a healthy ocean.
An organization has been formed to attempt to bring an end to this needless butchery in our sea. The ‘NZ
Sharkalliance.org’ has as its object the cessation of this practice.
Before anything else it is informative to visit the sites that appear on Google under the heading of shark
finning.

Photo courtesy of Don Smith
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Lifejackets for Fundraising
If you still want to take advantage of the life-jacket fundraising offer, these will be available during business
hours at two handy locations:
Dive HQ on Durham St - contact person is Richard OR Deep Blue Diving on Blenheim Rd - contact is John
You can collect and pay for them from either of these locations, prices are the same as advertised below –
please bring a cheque or cash.
Big thanks to both of these dive shops in supporting the club with this fundraising initiative.
Make sure you get in ASAP, the life-jackets will be available to regular shop customers so could go fast!

Life Jacket Neoprene

Life Jacket Adult Foam ‘Contender’

Number available = 25
Sizes available = 2XL (suit 125 cm chest)
Price each = $60

Number available = 18 (LGE) and 3 (XL)
Sizes available = LGE (suit 85 - 100 cm chest)
and XL (suit 100 - 120 cm chest)
Price each = $60

Life Jacket Blaze

Life Jacket Child

Number available = 5
Sizes available = L
Price each = $60

Number available = 18
Sizing = suits 22 - 40 kg weight /chest 60 – 70 cm
Price each = $40
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Membership Renewal
Canterbury Underwater Club Inc
PO Box 2287
CHRISTCHURCH

Annual Subscription Invoice for the Period 1st July 2013 to 30th June 2014
Fees:
Senior
Junior
Couple
Veteran

$75.00
$45.00 (up to 18th birthday)
$85.00
$36.50 (60 years and over with five or more years of CUC membership)

*A rebate of $5.00 is allowed if payment is received before 31st October 2013.
Members who fail to pay their subscription by the 30th November 2013 will have their names removed from
the club list and will have to reapply for membership and pay the joining levy.
Remittance may be sent to PO Box 2287, Christchurch, or paid to the Treasurer at monthly meetings, or
remitted directly into our Bank Account online or via any branch:
KiwiBank Limited (NOTE THIS IS A NEW ACCOUNT – Do not use any saved details as these will be wrong)
Account Name: CANTERBURY UNDERWATER CLUB INCORPORATED
Account Number: 38 9014 0722283 00
Please make sure you include your name and “CUC Subscription” as a reference.
___________________________________________________________________________________
PLEASE COMPLETE, DETACH AND PRESENT WITH PAYMENT
Type of Subscription: (Circle one)

Senior / Junior / Couple / Veteran

Amount enclosed $ ___________
Members Name: ____________________________________________________________________
Name of Spouse / Partner: ____________________________________________________________
Address:__________________________________________________________________________
Phone:

Work: ___________________ Home:__________________ Mobile: ___________________

Email Address:_______________________________________________________________________
I hereby give permission for the above details to be included in the club membership listing which is
circulated to members of the Canterbury Underwater Club Inc from time to time.
YES

□

□

NO

Signed: _____________________________________________________
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Canterbury Underwater Club Inc- Lodge Information
The Canterbury Underwater Club Lodge offers a fantastic facility to both members and non-members with
dedicated boat parking, gear washing facilities, fish filleting stations, crayfish cooker and a communal
cooking and living area.
The lodge can sleep a maximum of 20 people in its’ five rooms, specific rooms can be requested when
booking but may change to accommodate the numbers of person in a party.
The Annex rooms (11 to 16) can sleep up to 16 people and will be reserved for members only unless the
entire Lodge has been pre-booked for a Group.
This will not apply to holiday weekends and may be varied for either of the above if the lodge is only or likely
to be partially occupied during your stay.
Please *remember* that you need to bring your own linen and bedding.

Member Rates
Members and Partners $10.00 per person per night
Child 5-17 years

$5.00 per child per night

Child Under 5

Free

Vouchers: 2 x vouchers per adult per night required if used.

Member Cancellation Policy:
Prior to mid-day on the day of arrival

No Charge

Later than mid-day on the planned day of arrival

1 night charged

Cancellation of a Booking for a holiday weekend must be done 3 days prior to the planned day of arrival or a
two night penalty charge will apply if the beds booked cannot be re-let. The booking agent will advise the
Treasurer and Secretary in these events.

Non-Member Rates
Adult

$26.00 per person per night

Child 5-17 years

$10.00 per child per night

Child Under 5

Free

Vouchers can be used for non-members (for a stay when accompanied by a member) but will redeemed at
the non-member price.

Non-Member Cancellation Policy:
Cancellation of bookings and refund of deposits will be as per standard motel practice for Groups or
Individuals.
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Lodge Booking Information
Bookings are handled by the Norfolk Pine Motel. To lessen the impact on them in the running of their own
business, we kindly ask that you respect the following instructions:
1. E-mail is the preferred booking method.
2. Phone bookings should be made no later than 7pm.
3. Please do NOT use the motel’s 0800 number; doing so will incur a $4 charge.
4. Please let Ian or Sue know how many people in your group so they can allocate beds and also the
member/non-member make up of your party.
5. Payment must be made upon collection of keys – Vouchers, Cash or Cheque only please, NO EFTPOS.
6. Uplift keys before 8pm; please phone them if you are running late.
Norfolk Pine Motel - Ian and Sue Plummer
124 The Esplanade
Kaikoura
p: 03 319 5120
f: 03 319 6405
e: norfolkpine@clear.net.nz

General Lodge Rules and Obligations for ALL Users
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

No Pets of any description to be taken onto or into any part of Club Lodge facilities.
Any visiting guests may not over-night at the lodge unless booking and registration is completed at
Norfolk Pine Motel prior to 8.00 pm and it does not interfere with any other persons booking.
No smoking is permitted at the Club Lodge.
Alcohol consumption is permitted in moderation.
General noise to be kept to a minimum late in the evening to be respectful to others staying at the
lodge.
No undersize Fish/Crayfish/Shellfish or excess quota of any species to be kept at the club lodge.
BBQ and Crayfish Cooker are only to be used outside.
Clean up when you leave. There are no cleaners. We are totally reliant on club users.
Keys must be returned to Norfolk Pine on the day of departure, lost keys will incur a $25.00 fee.
Please direct any complaints (other than minor booking issues), suggestions or issues with the lodge
facilities to a committee member.

These conditions of use of the Lodge are authorized by the President, Treasurer, and Secretary of the
Canterbury Underwater Club Inc. and take effect from 20-04-2010.
Signed on behalf of the executive of the committee:
Mark Buckland - Treasurer
Dated: 16-04-2010
Updated 20-05-2011
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Member’s Corner
Advertise your business here in exchange for a small donation to the club in the event of business generated
from this newsletter.
Diving Needs – Deep Blue Diving
Deep Blue Diving’s philosophy is to make diving affordable to all divers! Starting as an importer and
wholesaler of diving equipment in New Zealand, but quickly growing to making and selling their own range
of diving equipment and wetsuits. The Deep Blue brand is now well known for its value for money.
Mention this ad each time and get 5% discount for you and another 5% goes to the club.
Deep Blue Diving
3/251 Blenheim Road
p: 03 332 0898 or 03 348 0666
www.deepbluediving.co.nz
Diving Needs – Dive Werks
Contact Russell for special prices on servicing and equipment which include:
•
•
•
•
•

Hydro Tank Test (inc fill)…………………. $39
Visual Tank Test (inc fill) ………………… $29
10 tank fill concession…………………….. $70
Individual tank fill……………………………. $8
Massive in-house specials on all equipment

Call Russell on 332 7445 or 0274 361 604
Dive Werks – 351 Port Hills Road
Diving Needs – Underwater Sports
For all your diving requirements, we sell you stuff, train you, service your tanks and gear (Most brands).
We can take you diving or help you with advice on diving.
Mention this ad each time and get 5% discount for you and another 5% goes to the club.
(Offer does not apply to already discounted items or concession tank fill cards)
Underwater Sports
25 Coleridge St
p: 03 964 4444 (Paul)
Gym Membership
Increase your fitness.
Physical Sense Gym and Physio (300 Colombo Street next to Ascot TV) offers stay fit for diving packages.
Mention the CUC and we will give you a free personal training session (worth $90)
p: 332 2625

Continued next page…
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Insurance
KIWISAVER, Life, Health and Mortgage Protection Insurance - You probably already have one of these
products but you should ring Mike Bennett at ACORN INSURANCE & INVESTMENT for a better price. Not
only will you get access to the best priced and best value for money insurances, you will receive a BIG
discount on your current premium AND the club will benefit too!
Mike Bennett
p: 962 1000 (b) or 03 338 9706 (hm)
m: 027 438 1742
www.acorninsurance.co.nz
Laundry and Cleaning Products
As divers we appreciate the clear blue waters we all have access to but our waterways are being destroyed
by everything we flush down our drains.
Did you know that for the same price as regular laundry products you can replace than with completely
natural products that work better than chemical brands, and they don’t harm the environment?
Do you suffer from allergies? Eczema or flaky skin? This could be caused by the chemicals in your cleaners
and laundry powders.
I now work to remove TOXINS from everyday life and promote wellness and health.
For every new customer CUC will receive $25.
Contact Tony Glentworth
p: 03 942 5991
Synthetic Oils
Richard Lowen is providing synthetic oils – very environmentally friendly – at substantially reduced prices to
members.
p: 03 980 7695
m: 021 1064 319
Used Cars
Let us explain why you should buy a used vehicle from us. Reliable, AA tested, 1 hour finance, just $1
deposit, no repayments for 6 months for approved buyers. It’s very easy to own a reliable new car, wagon or
4WD. Special personal orders obtained.
For each vehicle purchased through this advert, $50 will be donated to CUC.
Alexander’s Cars Direct
p: 03 379 5729
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CANTERBURY UNDERWATER CLUB
Minutes of Committee Meeting – 17th September 2013
Meeting opened 8.05pm; 39 members attended
Grant opened the meeting, thanked everyone for attending and welcomed visitors; Cord Rose, Sally
Wren and Richard from Dive HQ.
Apologies:
Ian W, Eddie S, Ray S, Michael B, Jane, Russell B and Jeff B
Apologies moved by Dominic and seconded by Don
Reading and Approval of Previous club Meeting Minutes from: 9th July 2013
The minutes were taken as read and accepted
Matters Arising from previous minutes:
There were no matters arising
Trip reports:
Motunau - Saturday 14th September. Plan to leave Christchurch 7.00am as high tide is 11.50am Phil Baker is
trip leader, those that could be interested are to approach Phil after the meeting to arrange details.
Kaikoura - 12-13th October. Terry organising day dives and Paul organising a night dive in South Bay
MiKhail Lermontov -26th-28th October. Terry is arranging this, it’s definitely going ahead as people have
already made bookings. Terry not at the meeting to update details.
Okiwi Bay - 15th-17th November is now fully booked but 2 people haven’t paid so Grant Prebble will phone
the next two that are on the waiting list.
Members dive reports
• 3 dives at Kaikoura, just a few crayfish obtained
• Scallop diving at Picton, not a lot there
• Last Saturday Jo and Noelene did the Lake Alta ice dive and found it not as cold as they thought it
would be. Sunday they did the Cromwell Twin Bridge dive
• 10 days Lermontov dive with Brent was very silty but interesting
General Business
Life jackets for sale as a club fundraiser, child’s jackets $40, adults $60. There are a variety of styles
available. First in first served basis.
Membership cards now available, Mark read out names for those who hadn’t collected them
Next meeting at Westpac Helicopters, 7.30. Whole meeting at their venue. A cash bar will be set up with a
BBQ. The helicopter rescue team will go over their procedures, and show members the equipment.
Thank you to new secretary from Gary and Grant
Old minutes and club records, Jen’s has offered to store the old files at his place for safe keeping
Raffle, tickets now all sold.
North Canterbury Dive Club Social Evening – Saturday 19th October at 7pm $25.00 per person, Kaiapoi
Golf Club 7 pm till late, great night- band and seafood supper, contact Jim Lawrence on 327 3886.
Dunlop Living Factory Clearance – this Friday only 2- 6pm. Mark showed a flyer, - pillows, duvet inners,
cot mattresses, bean bags – great value. Jo will put details on the website.
Meeting closed 8.25 pm
Grant called the official part of the meeting closed and welcomed Jens to speak about the Papa NG dive
trip, he and a few other club members went on recently.
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